Investors Get Crack at Student Loans
A financial planner has raised $30 million for a novel student-loan operation.
Working under the name Impact Capital, founder Craig Price
is envisioning a series of alternative-investment vehicles that
would refinance student loans for graduates of top U.S. universities. The first is called Irish Impact Fund.
The entity specifically would lend to alumni of the University
of Notre Dame, the alma mater of Price and three of his colleagues. It is scheduled to launch in January, following the Dec.
31 expiration of a student-loan forbearance program implemented under the Cares Act.
Here’s the strategy: Impact is lining up creditworthy borrowers saddled with college or graduate-school debt and offering them refinancing at a 4% interest rate. To boost the return
to its investors, the South Bend, Ind., firm also is allocating 25%
to 45% of the equity to a proprietary program called Enhanced
Dividend and Income Portfolio run by Capital Wealth Planning,
a $1.5 billion investment manager in Naples, Fla.
That portfolio, which contains a combination of dividendproducing blue-chip stocks and covered call options, generated
a total return of 12.75% annually from 2013 to 2019.
The Impact fund calls for a seven-year commitment from
investors, while allowing them to withdraw one-third of their
capital after three years and another third after five years.
There is a management fee equal to 1.25% of assets that Impact
would share with Capital Wealth. There also is a performance
fee equal to 50% of gains that the firm would donate to scholarship programs for needy students at universities of the limited
partners’ choosing.
With $1.6 trillion of student debt outstanding in the U.S.,
the strategy could appeal to investors seeking plays on environmental, social and corporate-governance principles. Indeed,
Price is pitching Irish Impact Fund as a feel-good, higher-yielding alternative to corporate bonds and Treasurys. What’s more,
the performance-fee donations can serve as tax write-offs for
limited partners.
Risks for investors include a major stock-market decline.
Shareholders also are exposed to borrower defaults, which
historically have been minimal. Notre Dame alumni owe
more than $1 billion on education loans taken out over the
past 10 years but have defaulted on their undergraduate debts
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at a rate of just 0.6%, according to the U.S. Department of Education.

Student-loan forgiveness proposals also could diminish
opportunities for Impact. Democrats have made such relief a
key part of their campaign platform. And President Trump last
week proposed forgiving up to $25 billion of federal loans as
part of a new coronavirus aid package.
In addition to his work at Impact, Price leads a Stuart, Fla.,
firm called Price Wealth Management that advises on $175 million. He founded that operation in 2007 after stops at UBS and
Legg Mason. 
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